
 

 

 
 

Founding High School Epic Head Coach 

Boys Soccer, Boys Basketball, Girls Basketball, Baseball, Girls Volleyball 

 

This is why you got into coaching! 

The STEAD School isn’t looking for folks satisfied with the traditional “educator” and “coaching” role. 

InSTEAD, we are looking for team-builders, culture-creators, relationship-builders, multiple-hat wearers, 

and those rare, passionate unicorns who embody the nobility of working with adolescents. The STEAD 

School is looking for a “Founding” Head Coach who wants to co-create and co-vision an epic sports 

program in partnership with both adults and adolescents. 

 

First, a little about The STEAD School.  The STEAD School is…  

• A community of people who consider themselves stewards of their environment. Through 

our work and studies, we aim to address complex food, health, environmental, and 

energy challenges that face the state, the nation, and the planet. We are pioneers (not settlers) 

and adventurer-seekers building an out-of-the-box high school! You will be part of an 

educational movement and community that tackles education with meaning, purposeful work, 

interconnectedness, and heads, hearts, and hands. 

• A public, independent, 5 day-per-week charter school located in Reunion, serving a diverse 

demographic of students from all corners of the urban, sub-urban, rural communities 

of Northeastern Denver Metro, Brighton, Commerce City and greater Adams County 

• A problem-driven, project-based curricular model committed to a competency-based personalized 

learning philosophy that believes every kid can reach proficiency. • A marriage between Science, 

Technology, Environment, Agriculture, and Design within a well-rounded, expansive and 

enriching family of creative, physical, artistic, musical, literary, and athletic pursuits. 

• A small school with BIG vision. Small class sizes with BIG ideas. Small on “schooling,” BIG on 

“learning.” 

 

Who we are looking for: 

The STEAD School is looking to hire an adolescent-Jedi Head Coach with the desire to foster the social 

and emotional health of adolescents. This is an expert in shoring up the potential of young people until 

they can carry it fully for themselves into a future where they can realize the best version of who they 

were meant to be. Does such a Jedi exist? They do. We’ve seen them, we’ve worked with them. We’re 

searching for them. Is it you? 

 

Ideal candidates must have a reverence for the adolescent and a love of coaching. In addition, ideal 

candidates must be trustworthy, innately driven collaborators, have integrity, grit, conviction, a thirst for 

learning, a love for humanity, and a desire to share a mutual respect with adolescents. Ideal candidates 

model humility, healthy relationships and healthy risk-taking. The ideal candidate has great ideas, knows 
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how to G.S.D., and has a desire to get dirty and wear boots to work. The ideal STEAD Founding Head 

Coach must be as much fun as they are professional! 

 

Job Summary:  

The head coach is responsible for planning, directing, and leading an education-based athletic program 

that seeks to develop athletes of empathy and integrity.  As the founding coach of the program, the role 

involves developing the program starting with only 9th grade, with the goal of completing the CHSAA 

Application process in February 2023. Reports to the STEAD Principal through the Activities/Athletic 

Coordinator 

 

Qualifications:  

• Experience preferred, demonstrable understanding of the sport seeking to coach.  

• STEAD employee preferred, but not required  

• Strong Communication skills  

• Registered with CHSAA and all required paperwork/trainings/certifications complete 

• Additional sport, coaching or supervisory certifications preferred  

 

Performance Responsibilities:  

• Build a program from scratch 

• Accept and implement co-curricular philosophy of the school.  

• Working with the Activities/Athletic Coordinator, develop relationships with other leagues and 

coaches 

• Schedule games for the highest level of competition that is developmentally appropriate 

• Follows the rules and regulations of the school and league of participation.  

• Attend mandatory preseason rules meetings.  

• Attend post-season coaches meetings.  

• Meet with the Activities/Athletic Coordinator regularly throughout the season to discuss progress.  

• Time sensitive communication with the Activities/Athletic Coordinator. 

• Utilize provided development opportunities provided by the Activities/Athletic Coordinator 

• Organize, schedule and supervise practice sessions. (minimum: 3 contact nights/week, 4 

preferred)  

• Communicate any practice changes to the Athletic Coordinator.  

• Manage staff of assistant coaches and any managers.  

• Supervise and be responsible for the equipment in your sport including handing out and collecting 

uniforms.  

• Responsible for reporting scores and stats within 24 hours of game completion.  

• Responsible for communication and dissemination of information to players, families, and the 

broader school community as needed related to practice schedules, tryout information, and any 

other relevant program information.  

• Maintains appropriate supervision of his/her program at all times (locker rooms, practices, events, 

bus rides, etc.). Supervises any and all space used by athletes while they are present, including 

post-game and post-practice.  

• Assures that the team will reflect proper attitude and conduct at all times.  

• Represents the school in a professional manner in demeanor, language, and conduct.  

• Create and coordinate all offseason development opportunities necessary for building a 

competitive program.  

• Any ad hoc duties assigned by the Activities/Athletic Coordinator or Principal 
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• Evaluation will be ongoing throughout the season by the Activities/Athletic Coordinator.  

 

Think you want to join us? 

We invite you to take the first step in the hiring process by sending us a letter of interest to 

hiring@thesteadschool.org.  In your letter, please tell us about you, what brings you to coaching, and why 

you believe the Head Coach position at The STEAD School is the right fit for you. 

 

This is a first come, first-conversation, process that opens now and closes when The STEAD School is 

being led by an epic Coaching Team. As such, the sooner you let us know you are out there (because we 

know you’re out there), the sooner we get to meet you and learn more if we have a perfect fit. 

Salary is commensurate with experience between $3000-$4000 (per season) in year 1. 

 

The School is an equal opportunity employer that does not discriminate in employment on the basis of 

actual or perceived race, religion, creed, color, age over 40, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender 

identity, gender expression, national origin, ancestry, marital status, disability, military status, pregnancy, 

childbirth and related medical conditions, or any other status or class protected by applicable federal, 

state, or local laws and ordinances. The Principal is dedicated to this policy with respect to recruitment, 

hiring, placement, promotion, transfer, training, compensation, benefits, employee activities, and general 

treatment during employment. 

 

If this describes you, we would love for you to work with us at STEAD! 

Please reach out and share your letter at hiring@thesteadschool.org 
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